CASE REPORTS

An incidental finding of absent gall bladder in laparoscopic exploration - a rare occurrence in extra hepatic biliary anatomy
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Introduction

Congenital agenesis of the cystic duct and gall bladder is one of the rare occurrences seen in extra hepatic biliary anatomy. It represents a variation in the process of embryogenesis of extra hepatic biliary tree with the incidence of 0.01% - 0.06% [1]. This itself can present as an isolated occurrence or associated with other congenital malformations of the extra hepatic biliary tree and the liver [2]. Half of the patients present with symptoms similar to biliary colic or chronic cholecystitis despite an absent gall bladder [10].

Case Report

A 53 year old previously healthy female was investigated for right hypochondrial pain of 6 months duration. Pain was dull and aching in nature and there was no radiation. It was associated with dyspeptic symptoms and aggravated following ingestion of meals with high fat content. There were no symptoms of obstructive jaundice, biliary colic or chronic constipation.

Patient was anicteric with a soft, non-tender abdomen and there were no organomegaly or palpable masses detected on routine abdominal examination. Her liver function tests and Upper GI endoscopy were normal. Ultrasonography of the abdomen revealed a contracted gall bladder with wall thickening. Considering the above facts a clinical diagnosis of chronic cholecystitis was made and she was scheduled for laparoscopic cholecystectomy due to persistent symptoms.

She underwent laparoscopic exploration which revealed the absence of the gall bladder within gall bladder fossa. Laparoscopy was converted to laparotomy for further exploration. The common bile duct was explored in full length and the gall bladder and the cystic duct could not be identified. She had an uneventful post-operative period.

She was scheduled for post-operative Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) which confirmed the diagnosis of absent gall bladder and cystic duct with normal intra hepatic ducts and extra hepatic bile ducts. Extra hepatic location of the gallbladder could not be identified. (Figure1a, 1b)

Discussion

In embryogenesis, the liver and extra hepatic biliary system begins to develop in early intrauterine life as a ventral out pouching from the caudal part of the foregut. Any aberrations of the intrauterine developmental process results in agenesis of the gall bladder and other associated abnormalities of the extra hepatic biliary tree [2].

Gall bladder agenesis has been described as 3 clinical entities [1]:

- Symptomatic (50%),
- Asymptomatic (an incidental finding during laparoscopy or laparotomy) (35%)
- Associated with multiple fetal anomalies (15% to 16%).
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Symptomatic patients usually present with clinical features of chronic cholecystitis or biliary colic which is further confirmed ultrasonologically as contracted or shrunken gall bladder with or without biliary calculi. These patients undergo surgery due to recurrent complaints of gall bladder symptoms supported by the ultrasound scan report which mimics chronic cholecystitis [4].

Shrunken, contracted gall bladder of chronic cholecystitis mimics the radiological appearance of agenesis of the gall bladder and this is the most frequent ultrasonography seen in patients later found to have agenesis of the gall bladder [7]. Non-visualization of the gall bladder during pre-operative abdominal ultrasound scan in symptomatic patients is commonly attributed to an obstructed cystic duct, anatomic variations, inadequate fasting or technical error. Possibility of congenital absence of gall bladder is rarely considered.

Due to the presence of wide variations in extra hepatic biliary anatomy, an abnormal location of the gall bladder has to be excluded. Potential sites of ectopic gall bladder are intra-hepatic, left-sided, beneath the posterior inferior surface of liver, between the leaves of the lesser omentum, within the falciform ligament, retroperitoneal, retro hepatic, or in the retro pancreatic and retro duodenal areas [3].

In doubtful cases, further imaging should be obtained before operative interventions [1, 6]. Computed tomography (CT) scanning, Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) and ERCP can be used to diagnose agenesis of the gall bladder pre-operatively in doubtful cases [11].

In patients who have been diagnosed during surgery, intra operative findings should be confirmed post-operatively using ERCP or MRCP to visualize the extra hepatic and intrahepatic biliary anatomy. Extensive surgical exploration is not recommended [7, 10].

**Conclusion**

Agenesis of the gall bladder is a rare congenital anomaly. Clinical and radiologic features mimic chronic cholecystitis, and patients frequently undergo unnecessary operative procedures. In cases which are diagnosed intra-operatively, extensive surgical exploration is not indicated [7]. Further radiological evaluation should follow during post-operative period to confirm the diagnosis. A high index of suspicion is needed by surgeons and radiologists to diagnose this entity preoperatively. There are no specific guidelines for management of symptoms in gall bladder agenesis; conservative management with smooth muscle relaxants is indicated [10].
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Key Points:

- Patients with features of chronic cholecystitis or biliary colic are incidentally found to have the rare congenital anomaly of Agenesis of the gallbladder.

- Computed tomography (CT) scanning, Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) and Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) can be used to diagnose agenesis of the gallbladder preoperatively.